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 Next, they follow a honey of a bird and fulfill an awesome Masai warrior. Jack hopes any lions
will simply stay away. Before he is able to find out, Annie starts to help hundreds of wildebeests
cross a rushing river."Where are the lions?" Jack wonders once the Magic Tree Home whisks
him and his sister to the vast plains of Africa. But Jack is about to be very disappointed.
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I really enjoyed ths book That is a children's book written for children ages 4-8,but it certainly
can be enjoyed by anyone. i would suggest reading them in order. It’s pretty pretty. This series is
actually the best.Awesome Both my daughter and younger sister adore this series. The
writerhas done an excellent job, and you feel as though youwere in fact there with the main
characterr.There are too many books away there that convey a senseof hopelessness or despair,
without brightness at all --and even far too many children's books nowadays do this.But this
reserve is written with sense of happiness andlightness, in fact it is but one of an extended
series, all ofwhich have happy endings and a sense of wish throughout.The primary characters
are interesting, too.The book is quite fun to read aloud ton someone of any age.You will not be
disappointed. We love that there are so many in the collection! My four year old son is deeply in
love with this chapter series! We proceed through 2-3 books a week. Read them to be able
though. We loved the l Iions Jack and Annie showed us This was an excellent book in the Magic
Tree house series. I discover myself looking forward to reading time to see what will happen
next.sometimes even more because they don't really want to stop. My buoys love this series.
Then in 3rd quality he read everyone to me. My hubby reads him a chapter every night... Five
Stars Good product Fantastic series! It's become a great custom for them, and something they
both anticipate. Best children book series ever. great chapter books - cant fail with any of them
My seven year old son loves Every one of the Magic Tree Home books. :) These are hands down
the very best children's books ever written These are without doubt the BEST children's books
ever written. He's determined to personal/read every one of them. A friend suggested it to us
since he seemed ready for a more advanced reading materials at bedtime. Today I am
purchasing them for my nieces. Mary Pope Osborne is normally a spectacular children's author.
My child carries these books everywhere and also reads them aloud to her kitties, turtle, and
lizards. Start with #1 1 and just continue. I read every one to my child when he was in
kindergarden. Each reserve references the prior book. We have thoroughly enjoyed all the books
in this series, so far. Wonderful books filled with History and Facts too! This book is, yet again,
another definite recommend! We are looking forward to meeting the polar bears with Jack and
Annie in the next book. My 7year previous loves Jack and Annie! I think I enjoy them even more!
Great Read! Granddaughter loves these books! Hijhihjhb Well the book rocks ! because I
discovered stuff from it I also like it because I like lions they're cool.
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